Dialysis-assisted two-dimensional gel electrophoresis.
2-DE is an important tool in proteomics research. However, intrinsic gel-to-gel variability of 2-DE often masks the biological differences between the samples and compromises quantitative comparison of protein expression levels. Here, we describe a modification of 2-DE that results in improved matching and quantification of proteins. This was accomplished by performing IEF of two samples in two IPG strips separated by a dialysis membrane. After IEF running, the strips were separated and the SDS-PAGE dimension was accomplished on two individual gels. After gel staining with CBB, ImageMaster 2D Platinum software (Amersham) was used for spot detection and quantification. Analysis of protein extracts from C2C12 myoblasts by this method resulted in 99% spot-matching efficiency and CV in stain intensity (% volume) was less than 0.5 for 98% of spots. We conclude that this technique, called dialysis-assisted gel electrophoresis, gives superior spot matching and quantitative reproducibility compared to IEF conducted on separate strips.